
By Fred Jente
For the second time in a decade, the

family of the Noble Ninth assembled at
the Inn at New Hype Park, to celebrate
its annual Charity Ball. This year, the
culmination of the district’s Masonic
work, ranging from the minting of new
Brothers to the raising of monies to
benefit the many charitable Masonic
endeavors, would be celebrated for the
103rd time.  

As the many guests arrived they were
greeted by our own Worshipful Brother
Stanley Pratnicki who was playing mu-
sical selections on the grand piano lo-
cated in the entry hall.  The attendees
were directed to a third floor room,
reminiscent of a Tuscany Village
square, where stations of various deli-
cacies were waiting. A lovely young lady
strolled through the crowd playing
sweet violin ballads to the great pleas-

ure of all those in attendance. 
With the close of the cocktail hour

the guests entered the Grand Ball
Room where they were greeted to the
music of Pat Farrell, who our district
has become familiar with, having been
chosen to perform at many lodge and
district events. Very Worshipful Broth-
er Glenn Opperman, Vice President of
the 2016-2017 Masters Association,
and emcee, greeted the crowd and in-
troduced the hosts for the evening, the
2016-2017 Masters Association and its
President Worshipful Frederik Jente.
The procession of Masters was intro-
duced with their ladies, culminating in
the introduction of the District Deputy,
Right Worshipful Peter Unfried and his
Lady, Inge.  After the invocation and
Pledge of Allegiance, the long standing
tradition of the “group picture”, with
all its moving, laughing, jostling, and
silliness was completed successfully
by Brother Marco Sorisio.

The Lorenz Latin dancers thrilled the
crowd performing four carefully choreo-
graphed Salsa selections with athleti-
cism and skill wearing stunning cos-
tumes and exhibiting that soul and ro-
mance so unique to Latin dance. Pat
and his band kept the dance floor well
populated playing a range of music
from his trademark Billy Joel tributes to
some traditional ethic German pieces.

The Association President, Worship-
ful Frederik Jente, Master of Herder
Lodge, took the podium receiving a
warm welcome from the crowd. He
thanked the officers of the association,

V∴W∴ Glenn Opperman – Vice Presi-
dent, Worshipful Carl Strievski – Secre-
tary and Worshipful Jay Francisco –
Treasurer along with all the Masters
who worked so diligently to make the
Charity Ball, the journal and the year,
as a whole, a great success. Brother
Freddy also thanked R∴W∴ Lawrence
Wund for his continuing dedication
and efforts in compiling and editing yet
another Charity Ball Journal, and of-
fered his thanks and praise to R∴W∴
Peter Unfried who aided, counseled and
helped him navigate through the year.

R∴W∴ Robert Stein took the micro-
phone and lauded the Brothers of the
District for their continued generosity
and support of the Brotherhood Fund
and their interest and strong atten-
dance at the Grand Lodge Educational
programs. R∴W∴ Kurt Ott, as flower
chairman, had the delightful task of
acknowledging many of the ladies with
a bouquet and all of the ladies with a
single long stem rose.

V∴W∴ Brother Glenn introduced
the featured speaker and honored
guest for the evening, District Deputy,
R∴W∴ Peter Unfried. The District
Deputy praised the success of the
event and indicated that due to the
generosity of the district and the hard
work of the Masters, the journal had
raised significantly more monies than
in years past. The District Deputy
thanked the Brothers, Ladies and
guests looking forward to the contin-
ued success of our beloved Noble Ninth
District.

103rd Charity Ball
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By Bambi R. Schimmel 
The Von Mensch Schlachtfest was held at the

Kismet Temple, our annual event that everyone looks
forward to.  W∴ Omar Zignaigo with the assistance
of “kitchen supervisors” W∴ Paul Ottati and W∴
Mark Rampanelli in their unforgettable serving
aprons – (here a picture is worth a thousand words
and then some).  Let me say that the photo will be
permanently etched in your mind.  (However, it’s not
for the general public, sorry you guys).  For every-
one’s enjoyment we were entertained by our ever-so-
popular John Weber and Richie.  After a delicious
dinner, dessert and a raffle, we greeted guests from
Germany and entertained a table of 8 with the
Lufthansa crowd. 

On May 3rd we were invited to the Westbury
Manor for a great day out and a wonderful rendition
of “My Fair Lady”.  A selective group of Brothers, Sis-
ters and friends, occupying 4 tables, were privileged

to partake in a grand afternoon - it was the Ladies
Appreciation Day sponsored by the Half Century
Club.  Following a scrumptious luncheon the tables
were cleared and the show began.  We occupied the
front and center rows which allowed everyone a
close-up look at the performers.  A big thank you
goes to our Brothers for making this day a wonder-
ful experience.    

We extend our get well wishes to our Schiller Sis-
ter Ilse Bange who had taken a bad fall and came un-
der the care of daughter Regina for the time being.
Right now our Ilse is being transferred to a rehab
center to recuperate.  R∴W∴ Georg Dauterman and
Sister Ursula Jacobs are still on the list of being
“mended”.  Hopefully we will see you all at our up-
coming events. 

Sister Irmgard and hubby Harry Barth were out
of commission for a while but are now pretty much
in the spirit of “go let’s party again” mood.  We can-

not even imagine any gathering without you two –
you are our energizing bunnies that will never falter,
okay?  There are many more events on the calendar
for you. 

And the hall runneth over -- as a heart-wrench-
ing wake was held for our Trinity/Allemania Broth-
er, W∴ Robert Quaglio.  The sad news was received
far too soon after Bob’s Illness had become known to
us.  There was a never-ending line of mourners -
counting 92 Masonic Brothers plus innumerable
Sisters and friends that filled the chairs.  The serv-
ice was held by W∴ Jeffrey Arist, Master of Trinity
Lodge, followed by W∴ Paul Ottati and an outstand-
ing emotional rendition was given by friend W∴
Mark Rampanelli. Young Trinity Brother Chris Stein
was overcome with emotion and had to be guided
out by family members while the service was at a
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standstill.  Ellen, our V.P. of the Past Masters Sister
Circle, was being consoled by friends and families.  It
was certainly an outpouring of heartfelt emotions.
An exquisite floral arrangement, “A Bleeding Heart
with Roses” was placed behind Bob as a reminder of
their never-ending love for one another. To Ellen and

the respective families, our hearts go out to you and
we will keep you in our prayers.  

Our yearly upcoming Charity Ball, this time com-
menced at the fashionably remodeled Inn in New
Hyde Park and was, as always, a totally sold-out
event.  At the entrance was a grand piano, much to
the delight of our own Stanley Pratnicki, who took he
bull by the horn, sat down and played much to the

enjoyment of everyone present.  The cocktail hour
commenced upstairs and was superb, where W∴
Tony Canciemi caught the eye of a beautiful fiddler.
The dress code ranked from cocktail wear to exqui-
site evening gowns.  Our fashion guru Paloma Chris-
sotimos and Sister Inge Unfried – oh, oh, la-la, were

leading the grand elite followed by the “3” daughters
of R∴W∴ Larry Wund who appeared in interchange-
able attire – just gorgeous, to say the least.  A grand-
eye-popping show was presented by the Lorenz
Dancing Group.  One only wonders what tremen-
dous flexibility those bodies have to endure.  The
band delivered non-stop entertainment under their
leader Pat Farrell, absolutely grand. Our Publishing

Committee Chairman, R∴W∴ Gottfried Schuebler
a/k/a the “Dancing Deputy” upgraded his moves to-
gether with his love Anna Maria from their last cruise
performance. Anyhow, he had to prove it to us here,
and he certainly did.  Always ready for photo-ops
was Schiller Master Mark Lesser and love Michelle as
well as Eric Wagner and Jeff Fink with their respec-
tive ladies.  When W∴ Freddy Jente handed out
some medicinal “good stuff”, everyone was eager to
sample it because when our respective acupunctur-
ist says “it’s good for you” we do listen.

A wonderful surprising call from our Floridian
Schiller Sister Janet Grimm,  who took just enough
time to talk before she was again embarking on yet
another cruise. Her greetings came from Rosi and
Karl Heinz Soller, Barbara and Bill Ritterbusch, Rudi
and Trudy Maier and Ingrid and Alois Wolf (the Wolf’s
were again headed for yet another 30day-cruise!!.
Great to hear from you, we will relate your messages
Janet, and happy trails to you from all of us land-
lovers wishing we were there.

Ever feel the need to vent?  Schiller  Lodges W∴
Rick Schneider found the answer, or so it seems. Ac-
cording to wife Kristine, when it comes to his kids, he is
a total softy but when things go array, he literally turns
into a furious wrecking machine and starts demolish-
ing things.  That is when W∴ Kevin Babitsch came to
the rescue and gave him an incentive, “my kitchen
needs a total overhaul” and that is why our Rick is right
now a happy camper - and the family is safe.

Until next time – to all of you – stay well and tune
back in for some more Chit Chat soon.
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Schiller Brothers at the Charity Ball



By Glenn Opperman and Mike Seeley
Traditional wisdom has generally dictated that

the Grand Lodge session overseen by and incumbent
Grand Master and complement of Grand Lodge Offi-
cers, in their second year, would be uneventful un-
dertaking, filled with those traditional orders of busi-
ness so familiar to those Brothers in regular atten-
dance. The 2017 Grand Lodge Session defied those
odds and offered some unforeseen twists and turns
for our jurisdiction.

It was reported that the number of districts in
the state was reduced from 63 to 55 with a total of
35,000 brothers. This conforms with the Grand Mas-
ter Williamson’s strategy of bringing the jurisdic-

tion’s districting more in line to reflect the actual
membership totals in the state. In an unfortunate
and concerning development, several New York Ma-
sons who had been expelled resurfaced as members
of the craft through the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Af-
ter a number of communications were sent from the
Grand Lodge of NY to the Grand Lodge of Scotland,
without response, the action was taken to suspend
relations with the Grand Lodge of Scotland.

Several constitutional amendment proposals
were read and discussed. One such amendment was
to require residence in the same New York region
represented by the Grand Line, i.e. if you are repre-
senting the Metropolitan region, you must maintain

residence in the same region. This had been the re-
quirement up until 1976. The Constitutional com-
mittee voted 7-2 to reject and delegates voted 779-
254 to reject. A recommendation to form a special
committee to return next year with recommenda-
tions was also rejected.

There was a first reading of an amendment to al-
low Lodges the option of opening and closing on the
1st, 2nd or 3rd degree and was approved 721-350.
Valid and compelling arguments were given off the
floor from both sides of the issue. There was also dis-
cussion undertaken regarding the omission from the
constitutions a prerequisite that the Grand Master
be a Past Master of a Lodge in the jurisdiction. 

The Session moved to the election phase of
Grand Lodge officers where Grand Master
Williamson took the podium. Grand Master
Williamson discussed some of his concerns with the
Deputy Grand Master, R∴W∴ Charles Catapano,
and difficulty in working with him and his intention
to withhold his nomination of the Deputy Grand
Master. M∴W∴ Edward Gilbert took the floor and a
vote was taken by the Grand Lodge Delegates as to
maintain or reject a nomination of R∴W∴ Charles
Catapano. The result was a rejection. M∴W∴ Ed-
ward Gilbert called a break and Grand Lodge officers
concentrated on reviewing constitutional protocols
as the session had run into some rare and unchart-
ed territory.

After the Grand Lodge was called back to order,
nominations for the position of Deputy Grand Mas-
ter were taken from the floor where the following
Brothers were nominated: R∴W∴ Kurt Ott; R∴W∴
William Sardone; R∴W∴ Biagio Valente; R∴W∴
Charles Catapano and R∴W∴ Marino Cesarini who
declined the nomination. After the initial round of
voting with no candidate reaching a 51% threshold,
the lowest vote getter, R∴W∴ Biagio Valente was re-
moved from the ballot. A subsequent ballot resulted
in the election of R∴W∴ William Sardone as Deputy
Grand Master of the State of NY with a 54% margin
of victory. 

All other incumbent officers were elected and in-
stalled. With the elections completed and the Grand
Lodge assembly having successfully navigated
through some uncertain seas, an atmosphere of re-
lief permeated the Grand Lodge room and the Broth-
ers look forward to the ensuing year after a unique
Grand Lodge session.
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By Kathy and Bob Stein
The Grand Master’s Dinner honoring the Most

Worshipful Jeffrey M. Williamson, Grand Master of
Masons in the State of New York, was held at Russo’s
on the Bay on May 1, 2017.  It was a great evening
attended by Masons, their ladies and friends.  The
evening began with a cocktail hour and a half which
provided so much food that one was stuffed before
they even entered the main ballroom.  There were so
many stations of food choices that before one real-
ized it, their plates were piled high with delicacies of
all kinds.  Once inside the main dining room, one
was faced with choosing an entree from a very exten-
sive list.  The food was very good but it seemed like
a long time between each course.  

Presiding over the event was the then Deputy
Grand Master, R∴W∴ Charles Catapano who opened
the evening.  The invocation was given by the R∴W∴
Stenrick B. Adams who is the Grand Chaplain.  Fol-
lowing the invocation, the Presentation of the Colors
was done by the Grand Post of the Masonic War Vet-
erans.  The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all
and we sang the National Anthem. 

Noble Jack H. Jones, Imperial Recorder and Past
Imperial Potentate of Shriners International, was
supposed to be the Recipient of the Distinguished
Achievement Award of the Grand Lodge of New York.
This Brother was wheel-
chair bound and all the
arrangements had been
made to accommodate
his disability.  The com-
mittee even made
arrangements to have a
lift in place so that Noble
Jones could sit in the
Grand East.  Unfortu-
nately, Noble Jones
passed away a few days
prior to the Grand Mas-
ter’s Dinner.

The Grand Master’s
address focused on uni-
ty.  M∴W∴ Jeffrey M.
Williamson believes we
need to be unified and

we need to work togeth-
er.  He feels we are not
individuals but we all be-
long to the same frater-
nity and we should be
working as one towards
a common goal.  We are
strong when we work as
a unified force and we
must put all our efforts
into unifying and work-
ing together.

It was a festive

evening with good food, liquid refreshment, and Ma-
sonic camaraderie.  It is always very pleasant when
Brothers and Sisters from all parts of our state get
together in harmony.

Grand Master’s Dinner

R∴W∴ Peter Unfried and Inge along
with Kathy and R∴W∴ Robert Stein

Kathy and R∴W∴ Bob Stein
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By Kathy Stein
The Past Masters Sister Circle continues to work

together to raise money for their charitable efforts.
After a very successful Chinese Auction in February,
the sisters were able to distribute $2400.00 to some
of their favorite charities.  The sisters all agreed that
we should give the donations to Masonic charities as
they do not get large donations from outside of the
Masonic Fraternity.  It was decided to donate
$800.00 to the Shriner’s Children’s Hospital in
Philadelphia.  Many of us were able to tour this hos-
pital on a trip put together by R∴W∴ Bob Stein a few

years ago.  We were most impressed by the state of
the art facility and the caring doctors, nurses and
administrative personnel which spoke to us.  They
were so kind as to provide us with lunch and treat
us like family.  Our very own, Andrew Kuo, sits on
the Board of Governors in Philadelphia which makes
the donation to this facility more meaningful.  In
keeping with this school of thought, we donated
$800.00 to the transportation unit of Mecca Shrine.
The transportation unit consists of the gentlemen
who volunteer to drive patients back and forth to the
Shriner’s Hospital in Philadelphia.  The money is
used to cover expenses incurred while transporting
these patients.  

The sisters also decided to send $800.00 to
Camp Turk to support the young boys and girls who
attend our Masonic Camp on the beautiful Round
Lake.  This is a great facility and they put our dona-
tions to good use.  It is always a struggle to maintain
the camp and keep the equipment up to date.  This
is a great camp for your children or Grandchildren

and you should check it out on the internet if you are
unaware of its attributes

It is with a heavy heart that we bid farewell to
W∴ Bob Quaglio, husband of our Vice President,
Ellen, as he lost his valiant battle with cancer.   W∴
Quaglio had been very active in Masonry for a num-
ber of years and was actively involved in both Trini-
ty and Allemania Lodges.  His presence was well
known and appreciated throughout the district as he
could be found at most District functions.  In health
and in sickness he was always most gracious.  At
one of our recent meetings before he took a turn for
the worst, he made it a point to come downstairs to
address the ladies.  It was clear that he was tired
and struggling but it was important for him to thank
the ladies and let them know how much he appreci-
ated the cards they had sent him. He will be missed
by many and be remembered by all for his gentle
kindness and fighting spirit.  Sleep well and be con-
tent in knowing that Ellen will be surrounded by her
sisters loving arms….. 
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In Memoriam
Bro. Ralph Pesante ........................Uhland Lodge

W∴ Robert Quaglio...............Trinity Lodge #12

Please send all Memorial notices to
Bob Stein at bobstein12@aol.com

The Noble Ninth Grand Lecturer Convention
(GLC) began once again at the Villagio Restaurant
which is known for their great Italian dishes and
warm décor.  The evening began with a social hour
and meeting with the Wardens’ Association and
many of the district’s leadership.  After the Italian
feast, we traveled to the Whitestone Masonic Center
for the convention.

GLC is hosted and funded by the 2016-2017
Wardens Association. This is the only Wardens Asso-
ciation that sponsors a convention in the state.  The
structure of their association enables a strong dis-
trict and provides association members many oppor-
tunities to develop many of the skill sets to thrive as
Masonic leaders.

The Middle Chamber Lecture (MCL) was covered
with an array of ritualist with pride and confidence.
Many of the profound messages of the MCL were dis-
cussed; some in great depth.  It was outstanding
work by the Noble Ninth.  The GLC also ends with
some German food and libations for anyone that still
has any room.  A thoroughly great time was had by
all.

Congratulations to Lessing Lodge 608 and Uh-
land Lodge 735 for qualifying for the Potts Award.  In
addition, the Meacham Award was presented to King
Solomon Lodge 232 for receiving the coveted
Meacham Award.

Grand Lecturer’s Convention

Past Masters Sister Circle

Brothers of Uhland and Lessing Lodge got the Potts Award
at the Grand Lecturer’s Convention

1132 Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin Square, NY 11010
Tel: 516-354-3131   Fax: 516-354-4990

E-Mail: Dining@ParkRestaurant.com   http://www.ParkRestaurant.com

Meeting Rooms Available Wed. Through Sun.
Catering Facilities for 15 to 600 Persons

Compliments of Plattduetsche Park Restaurant

Pl

att
duetsche Park Restaurant
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By Don Gorham
This year’s topic of instruction for the GLC took

us into unexpected but very enriching territory. Usu-
ally the work of the evening looks at our Opening
and Closing Ritual or portions of the degree work in
which Wardens (sometimes as Masters) play their
part. So, we began this year’s Association with just
such an expectation…..and then the gavel fell. Our
Grand Lecturer the R∴W∴ Richard J. Kessler, set as
the labor for our Grand State of New York entire, the
work of the Middle Chamber. “What?!? “,“This can’t
be correct”, “This is not what we do” and sentiments
of like disbelief were voiced when we were first in-
formed. We are usually anxious enough over our de-
gree work and other Warden’s duties.

Every district has their “Guy” or two, who is pro-
ficient in this beautifully descriptive journey into
some of the most wondrous details of what our An-
cient Brethren accomplished on their path from Op-
erative to Speculative Masonry. 

The Noble Ninth has a good number of those
men who have shown remarkable capability in this,
but as the GLC is the responsibility of your Wardens,
that duty was put upon us. We broke the Lecture
down into its selective parts averaging a type-written
page each per Warden. I even attended the 2nd Man-
hattan District GLC to see how the evening would be
structured (they did and exemplary job). At every
Warden’s Association meeting we practiced, tread
the stairs and visited the stations, all the time en-
couraging and supporting each other as we wit-
nessed the growth in our proficiency, until finally the
Sun made its March 30th descent.

The Grand Lecturer and officers dined at the Vil-
lagio Restaurant and the District Collation at the
Whitestone Temple was catered by KSB Br. Joe Cu-
tolo owner of LCI Caterers. 

The Grand Lecturers Convention was opened by
our DDGM R∴W∴ Peter Unfried, who spoke about
our District and the Meacham Award was presented
to King Solomon Beethoven Lodge and Potts Awards
were attained and the gavel handed over to our
Grand Lecturer.

At key sections of the Middle Chamber, our

Grand Lecturer stopped and posed questions to the
Brothers attending. Dynamic discussion ensued and
much insight was revealed through our experiences.
His love of Masonry is clearly evident when R∴W∴
Richard Kessler talks about the Craft and our Ritual
and he is always thought provoking and inspiring.

The Wardens, I am extremely proud to say, car-
ried their duties well and delivered each part with
precision and feeling.

I am eternally grateful to have had the opportu-
nity to lead them this year. Not only have they stood
up to the challenge of the Middle Chamber but they
have risen in all the tasks set before them at the lev-
el of the Lodge and the Association.

A sincerely heartfelt expression of gratitude to
our Vice President Br. Jack Rohan, our Secretary Br.
Joe Kemmet and our Treasurer Br. Mike Seeley with-
out whom none of our labors would have come to
fruition. Truly exceptional Brothers.

To all the Brother Wardens who participated in
the GLC and have supported the Association this

year, to you as well my deepest respect and thanks.
It was an extremely successful year thanks to your
steadfast devotion.

To any Wardens who were by some measure of
cable-tow unable to participate, know too that I have
seen and appreciate your hard work and continued
progress towards perfecting your duties in your
Lodges and your Lodges see it too.

Thank you to our Assistant Grand Lecturer
V∴W∴ Jose Capella who was able to answer our
questions regarding the Lecture and who greatly
helped us in bringing that together.

A final but no less important acknowledgement
must go out to our Grand Steward R∴W∴ Robert
Stein whose incredibly unwavering support, kind-
heartedness and wealth of Masonic information
helped to make the Wardens work a true labor of
love. 

In Fraternity Always 
Br. Don Gorham 
President 2016-17 Warden’s Association.

2017 Grand Lecturer’s Convention

2017 Grand Lecturer's Convention Attendees

2017 Grand Lecturer's Covention Participants



By Bob Stein
The Brothers of the District continue to support

both the Noble Ninth and the Grand Lodge of the
State of New York by their active participation in the
many events sponsored by both the District and the
state. The Brothers show this support by their con-
tinued involvement in District and State activities
which demonstrates their commitment and devotion
to the brotherhood and the tenets of true Masonry. 

The Grand Line will confer the First Degree of
Masonry at the historic George Washington Me-
morial Site at Tappan, NY on Saturday, June 3rd.
The Grand Master, M∴W∴ Jeffrey M. Williamson will
be the Conferring Master and members of the Grand
Line are planning on doing all the parts in the De-
gree. This will be a first as we do not believe the
Grand Line has ever conferred a degree before. Tick-
ets must be purchased ahead of time as no tickets
will be sold at the door and tickets available are lim-
ited. The District Deputy Grand Master, Peter Un-
fried and I, encourage all Masons to witness this his-
toric event.

DDGM Peter Unfried and I also wish to encour-
age you to join us for St Johns Weekend in Utica. The
weekend celebrates the installation of the Grand line
officers and staff. It take place June 23 through
June 25th. The Masonic Campus is open for tours
and the Hospitality Suite for the Ninth Manhattan is
always well stocked. This is always a great weekend
to share with your Masonic family meeting and
greeting old friends and making new ones. We will

once again be staying at the Holiday Inn and we hope
to see you all there to support the District Deputy,
Staff Officer and the Noble Ninth.

Please make every effort to attend the Traveling
Man Bluegrass Music Festival and Classic Car Show
on Sunday, June 11th at our beautiful Masonic Park
in Tappan. This is an opportunity for your lodges to
show their support of the Ninth Manhattan District.

The Half Century Club treated their ladies to an
outing at the Westbury Manor for their Ladies Appre-
ciation. They had a delicious lunch which was fol-
lowed by the play My Fair Lady. The play was terrif-
ic and everyone raved about the great afternoon. It
was amazing how accomplished the actors were and
how professional the performance. It would be well
received if this became the Club’s annual Apprecia-
tion outing.

The Past Masters Association sponsored the
annual Widow’s Luncheon aka the Forget-Me-Not
Luncheon at the Plattduetsche Park Restaurant. Al-
most all of the Masters were present to present and
honor the widows of their Lodge. The ladies were
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News From the Noble Ninth

Noble Ninth 9
The Herder Lodge captures the Traveling gavel

The Trinity
Lodge gave

Gold
Awards,

certificates
and pins to
three Girl

Scouts



very appreciative of the lovely flowers they were giv-
en and for being treated to a special afternoon and
delicious lunch. Each widow was gifted with a Wid-
ow’s pin from the Grand Lodge of the State of New
York.

The ladies of the Past Masters Sister Circle
once again raised money with their Chinese Auction
that they had to distribute. They decided to give to
three charities and they gave each one $800.00.
Their Sister, Ursala Jacobs, had some health issues
lately. She had two operations and then fell and
broke her hip. She is home from rehab now and we
wish her a speedy recovery. Their Sister, Ellen Toth,
lost her brother and our sympathy goes out to Sister

Ellen. And their Vice President, Ellen Quaglio, suf-
fered the tragic loss of her husband, W∴ Bob
Quaglio. It has been a sad time for our Sisters.

We want to thank Blood Drive Chairman, Adi
Lins and those Brothers that helped Adi this year for
another very successful blood drive. We also want to
thank all the Brothers, Sisters and friends that do-
nated blood or platelets for their generosity and sup-
port by giving the gift of life. This is very meaningful
and greatly appreciated.

In March, The G∴M∴ Jeffrey Williamson, some
members of the Grand Line and a group of Masons
attended a Fellowship night at the Shrine temple in
Delaware. Representing the Ninth Manhattan Dis-
trict was R∴W∴ Kurt Ott and R∴W∴ Bob Stein. This
is an annual event and is a great group of Masons
who share a camaraderie and mutual interests.
Many of those in attendance trade pins and learn
about lodges in other districts and states.

Congratulations to Herder Lodge for capturing
the Traveling gavel!!

The Grand Lecturer’s Convention was very
successful again this year. It was well attended and
informative. The Warden’s did a great job and should
be commended for their efforts. Congratulations to
Lessing Lodge #608, Uhland Lodge #735 and King
Solomon Beethoven Lodge #232 for winning the Pots
Award. 

Copernicus Lodge #545 will be celebrating their
awards night in June. They have a number of Broth-
ers receiving their length of Masonic service pins.
They will also be conducting a 3rd degree in June.
Brother Roy Puckhaber and his wife Lorraine will
once again be opening their home for the Copernicus

picnic. They have hosted this event for a number of
years and it is a great day enjoyed by all who attend.

Under the leadership of Past Master Paul With-
jack, Trinity Lodge #12, is sponsoring a fishing trip
out of Captree Boat Basin at the end of July. If you
are interested in going, contact W∴ Paul at your ear-
liest convenience. Trinity Lodge recently gave Gold
Awards, certificates and pins, on behalf of the Grand
Lodge, to three Girl Scouts who earned Girl Scout-
ing’s highest award. R∴W∴ Bob Stein has been the
Scouting liaison for about ten years. Having two sons
who have earned the rank of Eagle made him realize
the importance of recognizing these young men and
woman and introducing the young Eagles to Mason-
ry. The father of one of the Eagles recognized by
Trinty is currently a Brother of the Lodge after his in-
terest was peaked when his son was recognized. He
approached R∴W∴ Bob Stein and subsequently
went through all the degrees. It is a great thing to do
and all the Lodges should consider taking part in
these awards. The Trinity picnic will be in July de-
tails TBA.                                

Lessing Lodge #608 hosted their 151st Dinner
Dance once again at Russo’s on the Bay in Howard
Beach. It was very well attended with about 200
guests. The band was great and everyone was up on
the dance floor. It was a great party. Lessing Lodge’s
Fellowcraft Club held their annual Pig Roast at the
park in Tappan this year. They were also celebrating
the 40th anniversary of their pavilion. There were
over one hundred people in attendance. They dedi-
cated a flagpole and plaque to Rose and Louis Seib
for their generosity and support throughout the
years. This was a well-deserved honor for this illus-
trious couple.

The DDGM Peter Unfried and his lovely wife Inge
recently returned from a well-deserved week long va-
cation in Florida. They traveled around the state
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spending time in a number of different cities, travel-
ing down to Key West. 

The Masonic Yacht Club will be hosting their
annual Opening Day festivities on June 4th at Cap-
tain Bill’s in Bayshore. They would like to invite
everyone interested in learning more about the Yacht
Club to join them at Captain Bill’s for a wonderful
brunch and ceremony. If interested, call R∴W∴ Bob
Stein. There will be music, dancing, great food and
good company. Commodore Paul Withjack and the
new bridge officers will be sworn in at the public in-
stallation. 

Congratulations to W∴ Eric Jacobs of Herder
Lodge #698, as he once again takes on the respon-
sibilities of Master of the Lodge. Herder will be open-
ing their booth for the Traveling Man Bluegrass Fes-
tival and they will also be holding their annual sleep-
over in the Herder Booth on June 9th. 

Allemania Lodge will hold their Heritage Night
at their first June meeting. They also decided to hold
their annual picnic at Tappan on June 16th. They
changed the date from June 9th because there is an
affair at the Plattduetsche on June 9th and many of
their members will be going to the Plattduetsche. 

King Solomon Beethoven #232 will be holding
their Awards and Honor Night in June. They will also
be conducting a First Degree ritual. 

Weiland Lodge has been working hard on build-
ing their lodge. They are in the process of bringing in
seven new candidates and will be conducting a Third
Degree shortly. 

Uhland Lodge #735 recognized a number of
Brothers recently. Bro. Edmund Scherer received
recognition for sixty years and The W Christopher O
Rourke was recognized for forty years. R∴W∴
Johnathan Weinrich received his thirty year recogni-
tion and the W∴ Richard Foy was recognized for
twenty-five years. W∴ Justo Peralta and the W∴ An-
gel Bonilla were recognized for fifteen years, W∴
Thomas Toledo for ten years, and Bro. Christopher
Cruz, Bro. Heriberto Rosario, and Bro. Jorge Vasco
for five years. 

Jarret Weinrich’s lovely wife Sonia was involved
in a car accident as she was hit while stopped for a
red light. We send her our best wishes and hope she
is feeling like herself very quickly. 

W∴ Paul Ottati of VonMensch Lodge #765 and
his lovely wife Patty recently returned from a trip to
Florence, Italy where they went to visit their daugh-
ter Lena who was studying abroad for a semester.
They had a great time and now Patty has received
the best Mother’s Day gift as their daughter Lena has
completed her studies abroad and just arrived home.
Von Mensch Lodge will hold an open meeting on
June first which is their Honor Night. Lother
Berkhart will receive his fifty-five year recognition
and Harry Barth will receive his 40 year recognition.
They will also be presenting the Lewis Jewel to
Rodger Alwais. The R∴W∴ Leo Valenti will also be
presented with an honorary membership to Von
Mensch Lodge. As Von Mensch has done in the past,
they will have their picnic in the park in Tappan dur-
ing the Bluegrass Festival. 

Knickerbocker Lodge #182 has four brothers
who received their second degree and they have four
brothers that received their third degree. The lodge
has been spending time researching and updating
the Lodge By-Laws from 1948. Knickerbocker will
hold its picnic at Tappan on June Ninth. They will
also hold an open installation of their new officers in
June.

Harmony Lodge #199 will be meeting every two
weeks during the summer at the Park in Tappan for
Masonic camaraderie. They will bring food and liquid
refreshment and spend the time chatting and build-
ing friendships. They had been doing it once a month
but have decided to spend more time in fellowship at
our beautiful park. 

Schiller Lodge will be conducting a third degree
in June. They will be having their picnic in August in
Tappan.

The Masonic education in the Ninth Manhattan
District continues at a rapid rate. The Grand Master
is very conscientious about promoting the Masonic
Education Classes. These classes are a great source
of information for those brothers seeking to move up
the line as well as those who have gone through the
chairs. Education is important for all brothers and I
strongly encourage anyone who has not taken these
classes to do so. I want to thank all the Lodges in the
District that are following the Grand Masters Lead to
continue with the various education programs. I
would also like to thank the many Brothers that
have completed some of the courses and received
their certificates. 

The District is asking for donations of older
Masonic paraphernalia such as old Charity Ball
journals, souvenir glasses, plates and such from
past Charity Balls, and special Lodge Anniver-
sary celebrations. They are also looking for old
District Books and older R∴W∴ Aprons. If you
have any of these items and you are willing to
donate them to be displayed in the cases at
Whitestone, please contact R∴W∴ Peter Unfried,
District Deputy Grand Master.

The Brothers and Sisters of the Ninth Manhattan
should be commended for their continued good
works and dedication to the Masonic fraternity.
Their willingness to give of themselves is what con-
tinues to make the Ninth Manhattan District strong.

• Apartments and single rooms in many sizes with private baths
• Indoor pool and Jacuzzi
• Three family style meals in our beautiful dining room
• Interdenominational Chapel for Sunday services, prayer and meditation
• Cultural trips - social and recreational facilities
• 24 hour a day nurses aids and periodic visit from our staff doctors
• Housekeeping services

For more information Call (516) 352-4260

Also Independent Apartment Units Available
Call (516) 352-2995

Check our competitive prices - Certified by New York State
Our dedicated staff assures prompt, caring attention to the needs of our 

residents so that their retirement years are carefree and enjoyable
Compliments of Plattduetsche Home

Join our Family
at the 

Plattduetsche
Home

1150 Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Square, NY

Dignified Atmosphere In A Park-like Setting

TELEPHONE 280 WESTBURY AVENUE
(516) 333-4311 CARLE PLACE, NY 11514

HOMEMADE SALADS • BOAR’S HEAD COLD CUTS • CATERING
ROY PUCKHABER                                         WERNER PUCKHABER

Compliments of Village Delicatessen

CARLE PLACE

Village DELICATESSEN
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Justo Peralta receives a
15 year pin and certificate 

Veterans
Recognition Day
I am happy to have been asked by Past Masters

President, Bro. Paul Ottati to help plan an event to
honor the lives and efforts of American War Veterans.
Our labors in this regard began during Christmas
2015 when 20 Brothers gave their time to serve din-
ner to 75 active duty members of the Infantry and
their families at the local VFW Post in Whitestone.
We as Masons should strive to continue to serve
those who serve us.

On Saturday, August 5, 2017 at 1pm, the Past
Masters Association will host a group of American
Veterans residing at the Veterans Retirement Home
in St. Albans Queens. Our honored guests will be
transported by buses from their residence to the out-
door pavilion at Plattdeutsche Retirement Home for
an afternoon of friendship, respect, and of course
food and drink. We have patriotic music planned as
well as participation by Post 22 Masonic War Veter-
ans.

There are still details to be worked out for this
event, as they are resolved a flyer will be distributed
as well as posting on Noble Ninth Facebook Group. 

Hopefully we can fill the pavilion with Brothers
and Sisters dressed in red, white, and blue ready to
roll up their sleeves to help, understanding our mis-
sion that day will be serving and engaging our veter-
ans.

If you would like to participate please contact me
by email.

Bro. Jerry Messina
gerardmessina@aol.com

mailto:gerardmessina@aol.com
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R∴W∴ Eric Jacobs, one of the
most prolific blood donors in our district.

You Don’t Have To
Be Superman To Save Lives

By Jack Rohan
It was truly an honor and

pleasure to work alongside
Chairman RW Adi Lins and
his lady Helga during our No-
ble 9th Bi-Annual Blood Drive
held at the Whitestone Mason-
ic Temple on March 24th,
2017.ork Blood Center started 

Adi and Helga Lins arrived
early to begin preparations for
the busy day ahead.  Dedicat-
ed staff from the New York
Blood Center arrived at noon
to start with their set up of
cots and blood collection
equipment. A steady stream of
Masons, their families and
friends, and members of sur-
rounding communities all
came together in an impres-
sive outpouring of support
throughout the remainder of
the day to serve those in need
by donating lifesaving blood.
Taking part in blood donation
efforts not only affects the re-
cipient of the donation but it
also affects their loved ones,
so the effect of donations is
widespread.  

Additionally, most donors
do not realize that when they
donate one unit of blood, it
can be separated into individ-
ual components to save multi-
ple lives. There is no doubt
about it…blood donations
from the brothers, their family
and friends, and many walk-

in guests on the afternoon and evening of March 24,
2017 helped save lives!  There is a saying “it takes a
village to raise a child”.  It also takes a village to save
a life, and on March 24th we witnessed the perfect
example of this.

At the end of the night we were very proud of our
Noble 9th for the 39 units of blood that were donat-
ed to help save the lives of the countless unknown
recipients.  So a big heartfelt ‘thank you’ goes out to
the ‘village’, each and every person who cared
enough to be a part of this effort.  This includes not
only the organizers and donors but also those that
volunteered their time to get this event under way.

All of us must be there to support one another,
friend or stranger, in times of need.  We hope and
pray that we will never need a blood donation, but if
we ever do, we hope and pray that this village is
there for us.  I am grateful knowing they will be.

Blood Bank Chairman, Adi Lins
and a representative of

the NY Blood Center greet donors



By Kevin Koeberl
For 40 years, visitors to our Masonic Park in

Tappan have entered through the gates and were im-
mediately greeted by the view of that unmistakable
brick and mortar pavilion of Lessing Lodge #608. In
the spring of 1977, the Brothers of Lessing Lodge,
with Uwe Schneeclaus as Master, and Werner
Kniesel as President of the Fellowcraft club, under-
took a commitment to fund and build this monu-
ment which would be the centerpiece of Lessing

gatherings in the park for the next four decades.
This project not only required the work of Less-

ing’s speculative Masons but that of operative Ma-
sonic Brother, Joe Sattler, who, with his sons and
many Lessing Brethren worked 13 weekends to bring
this vision to fruition. After 13 weekends, hundreds
of man hours and thirteen thousand dollars, this
cathedral to Masonic fellowship, with its brick arch-
es and reverse gabled roofline, rose from its founda-
tion to greet all those who came to visit.

Over the years, Brothers have donated their time
to clean, repair, maintain and improve the pavilion.
From its lighted stained glass Masonic emblem, to
its deer mounts and engraved plates bearing the
name of its original benefactors, to its various
plaques and awards, within it walls unfolded many
fabled stories and tales of all those who had cele-
brated in the spirit of brotherly love and fellowship. 
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Lessing 13

Worshipful Joe Sattler and his sons working on the Pavilion in 1977.

Forget Me Not Sisters of the Ninth Manhattan
The brilliant sun filled day on

April 23 was a fitting time to recog-
nize and celebrate with our Forget
Me Not Sisters of the Ninth Manhat-
tan District at the Plattdeutsche Park
Restaurant. This annual luncheon is
sponsored by the Past Masters Asso-
ciation and the individual Lodges of
the Ninth Manhattan District. 

This day gives ladies of our de-
parted Brothers an opportunity to
enjoy the company of their friends
from years gone by, as well as meet-
ing Brothers and Sisters from the
District representing the various
Lodges of the Noble 9th.

Although we hosted eighteen
ladies at the luncheon, there are
many more surviving spouses in our
District who would benefit from re-
ceiving personal invitations from
their respective Lodges to attend.
Please encourage your Lodge secre-
tary and Master of your Lodge to per-
sonally invite the Forget Me Not Sis-
ters to their lunch next year to be

held on April 22, 2018 at
Plattdeutsche Restaurant.

During 2015, many of our ladies
responded to me that they were in fa-
vor of changing the name of the
luncheon from Widow’s Lunch to a
more endearing name. I suggested
they collectively decide on a name
they are comfortable with that I could
bring to the Past Masters for their
support. The name “Forget Me Not
Sisters” was suggested and the
change was supported by the Past
Masters. A vote was taken from the
ladies attending their luncheon on
April 23 ending in overwhelming sup-
port for the new name……

Thank you to Bro. Paul Ottati
and Bro. Mark Rampanelli for organ-
izing this luncheon to honor our
ladies as well as the Brothers and
Sisters of the Lodges in attendance
making this important event a suc-
cess.

Bro. Jerry Messina

The Lessing Pavilion – 40 Year Anniversary



In 2004, Fellowcraft President, Wolfgang
Schlichter commissioned and oversaw the installa-
tion of the new concrete patio and awning which so
many have enjoyed over the years.  The most recent
complement of Lessing Fellowcraft officers, under
the leadership of President, Mike Kromar, have
added their own improvements and flavor to the
building and have sparked a renewed interest and
enthusiasm in this beautiful pavilion.

This renewed enthusiasm and excitement mani-
fested itself on the afternoon of May 6th, 2017 where
nearly 100 Brothers, their families and friends, in-
cluding Hedy Sattler, the Forget Me Not Widow of
Worshipful Joe Sattler, flocked to Park in Tappan for
a memorable 40-year anniversary celebration.

Mike Kromar, Bill Gross, Jack Mitic and their
ladies Ceyda, Chelsea and Ana arrived in the pre-
dawn hours to prepare feast of roast pig for the cel-
ebration.  This celebration wasn’t merely a celebra-
tion of the pavilion, it was also to show our gratitude
to our dedicated Brother Louis Sieb who has been a
pillar in our district for 53 years. 

We all know the boundless generosity of Brother
Louie and dearly departed Sister Rose, and are well
aware of Brother Louie’s modest demeanor and un-
willingness to accept any type of accolades or recog-
nition. Nevertheless, the Lessing Brothers, at the
suggestion of Mike Kromar, thought it only fitting to
honor Brother Louis by dedicating the flagpole from
where our Star and Stripes would be flown in front
of the the pavilion as a proud testament to our
Brother’s years of dedication to Lessing Lodge, the
Noble Ninth and our entire Craft.

Brothers reminisced, friends got reacquainted,
children ran through the fields and the spirit of ca-
maraderie pulsed through the mortar joints of our
beloved pavilion. All those good and wholesome
things that its builders had envisioned for this edi-
fice of mortar and brick, again, came to fruition on
this afternoon in May, and now with the Louis Sieb
flagpole proudly bearing the colors of our great na-
tion over our storied pavilion.
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Pig roast

Brother Louis Sieb honored
by his Brothers

Attendees enjoying the 40th Anniversary of the Lessing Lodge Pavilion

Lessing Celebration

Lessing from 12
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Masonic Yacht Club
www.masonicyachtclub.com

"A Family Club of 
International Distinction"

As the days grow longer and the temperature begins
to rise, the golden rays and warmth of the sun replaces
the dampness of a very wet spring.  The low humming
of garden tools reminds us all of the things that need
to be done!  A sudden burst of energy revitalizes our
souls and we are happy in knowing summer seas lie
just beyond the horizon. Splashes of color as flowers
bloom and the smell of freshly cut grass permeates our
senses.  As flowers begin to blossom and the winter vi-
sions of summer fun become reality, the Masonic
Yacht Club prepares to set sail once again.  It’s time to
tune up the engines and make plans for summer out-
ings with friends anticipating the sun glistening on the
quiet bay as you feel the soft sea breezes tussle your
hair.  We are anxious to venture forth with friends,
making plans to share lazy summer days gliding gen-
tly through calm waters.

The last meeting of the Masonic Yacht Club was held
at the Landmark Restaurant in Roslyn.  These meet-
ings are held in a relaxed atmosphere and those in at-
tendance always enjoy a pleasant evening of MYC busi-
ness and pleasure.  It is always a wonderful evening to
greet old friends and catch up on the latest news while
taking care of upcoming business. The Yacht Club only
hosts four meetings a year so it is always fun to greet
each other.  We are always looking for interested indi-
viduals and we encourage anyone who might consider
joining to come to one of our meetings.  This is the only
Masonic group that includes woman as First Mates
and are present at the meetings.  Their input is not
only encouraged but greatly appreciated.  It is an
evening out with your lady in a very relaxed atmos-
phere.  Come join us.  For further information contact
Bob Stein @ 631-422-6559.

We are excited to welcome our new Commodore,
Paul Withjack to the helm.  We anticipate a great two
years because of his enthusiasm and leadership.  He
has a fishing trip set up in July and many good ideas
for activities.  He is looking forward to working with his
Bridge Officers to keep the Club sailing forward.  The
annual East End Wine trip excursion is set for October
21st.  If you have any suggestions as to the itinerary,

please feel free to voice your opinion.  We pack in so
many activities for this outing and would love to hear
from you.  Keep your eyes open for other upcoming ac-
tivities.  Our next meeting is May 30th and we would
love to have you there.  Commodore Withjack and the
Past Commodores welcome all suggestions for new ac-
tivities or how to improve existing ones.  Everyone’s in-
put is not only welcomed but strongly encouraged.
This is your club and we encourage participation by all
its members.  

The Grand Lodge’s Secretary’s golf outing is almost
here.  The Masonic Yacht Club has been a great sup-
porter of this event for a number of years. We have al-
ways sponsored a couple of holes and always have at
least two foursomes participating representing the

Club.  This has proven to be a great day of golf followed
by an evening of good food, Masonic camaraderie, raf-
fles and awards.  The course is beautiful and the tour-
nament is very well run.  You do NOT have to be a good
golfer to participate.  They play closest to the hole so
everyone can enjoy the day no matter your level of ex-
pertise.  You do not have to golf.  You can join the
group for the evening festivities and take part in the
dinner and try to win some fabulous prizes.  It is a
wonderful time for Masons of the different districts to
get to know each other and to renew old acquaintanc-
es.  Please consider supporting this event and you will
have a great time as well.  Contact Bob Stein or Paul
Withjack for further information or to sign up to par-
ticipate with the Masonic Yacht Club teams.

The Grand Master, G∴M∴ Jeffrey M. Williamson,
was very happy with his membership in the MYC and
his new MYC hat.  If you are on Facebook, you may
have noticed his post.  We appreciate the recognition
and are very glad that he is enjoying his membership. 

The annual Dinner Dance was held at Captain Bill’s
in Bayshore in March.  The music was by Joey Dee
and it was a very nice gathering of friends enjoying
each other’s company.  The food was delicious and the
service was impeccable.    

Plans are being finalized for the annual sailing regat-
ta at Camp Turk.   The 2017 trophies have been or-
dered and the camp is being spruced up for the arrival
of the boys and girls.  I keep encouraging our Mason-
ic Brothers and Sisters to check out Camp Turk.  As a
youngster, I always wanted to go to a sleep away camp
but was never given the opportunity.  The opportunity
for our kids to have this experience is right here for
you.  Those of you that have children or grandchildren
between the ages of eight and sixteen should consider
sending your children to Camp Turk.  Check out the
Camp web site to see first- hand the great facilities
available to your children and grandchildren for a very
reasonable fee.  There are three weeks designated for
boys only and three weeks designated for the girls.
Children can attend for one, two or all three weeks at
a time.  Many children that sign up for one week, ask
to stay longer once they have experienced their one
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week of camping.  There are so many
activities to take part in.  The waterfront
is awesome but there are many other
activities to keep one occupied.  The
evenings are filled with skits, games and
lots of evening fun. Once again, check
out their web site and see what is avail-
able that will make your little campers
smile.  Many of our Masonic brothers
and sisters do not realize what a gem we
have in our mists with Camp Turk
which is our very own Masonic Camp
for children.  Grand Masters’ Day at
Camp is during the girl’s week in Au-
gust and presents an opportunity for
you to view the camp.  In addition to
sponsoring the Great Sailboat Race,
throughout the years we have donated
life jackets, sailfish and helped pur-
chase items off the camp wish list.
Please consider taking advantage of this
awesome facility.

St John’s weekend, June 23th – 25th
in Utica, would be a perfect time to vis-
it Camp Turk.  The camp will be avail-
able for you to tour during St. Johns’
weekend if you are planning to be in Uti-
ca for the festivities.  If you have never
been to St. John’s Weekend, I encourage
you to consider attending this year.  It is
a great weekend to explore the Masonic
Campus and research facility in Utica.
Hospitality rooms for the Masonic Dis-
tricts welcome guests and there is a
great display of Masonic camaraderie.

There are many planned activities for all
family members including children.
Our Secretary, R∴W∴ Robert Stein, will
also be re-installed as the Grand Stew-
ard of the Ninth Manhattan District.
Many of you may also know R∴W∴ Pe-
ter Unfried who will be re-installed as
the District Deputy Grand Master of the
Ninth Manhattan District.  Please con-
sider supporting these Grand Lodge offi-
cers and the M∴W∴ Jeffrey M.
Williamson by your participation at St.
John’s weekend this year.  This year,
G∴M∴ Jeffrey M. Williamson, has invit-
ed everyone to a Margaritaville picnic on
the Great lawn on Friday evening.  He
says that flip flops, flowers in your hair
and colorful shirts are most appropriate
attire for this year’s party.  As always,
the Ninth Manhattan will also provide
plenty of food and beverage in their hos-
pitality suite at the Holiday Inn. I look
forward to greeting everyone in the hos-
pitality suite.  Also, be sure to stop by
our table under the big tent.  The Ma-
sonic Yacht Club always has a picture
display and literature at our booth un-
der the tent.  Stop by and check us out
and have your questions answered.

The official opening Day of the Mason-
ic Yacht Club will be June 4, 2017, at
Captain Bill’s in Bayshore.  We will have
a public installation ceremony to offi-
cially recognize the officers which were
presented by nomination committee
chairmen Ed Middendorf.  We would like
to thank Bro. Middendorf for his efforts

in setting the slate of officers.  He has al-
ways given freely of his time and we are
very grateful to him.  He will also take
over the duties of the formal installation
and we are grateful to him for accepting
this responsibility.  The Brothers will be
sworn in and presented with the burgee
of their office.  Each burgee will be hoist-
ed up the flagpole to fly majestically in
the breeze. It is very impressive to see
the officers in their crisp white uniforms
standing at attention on the beautiful,
huge deck at Captain Bill’s.   Following
the installation of Officers and the laying
of the wreath, there will be a brunch
buffet with countless choices of both
breakfast foods and dinner choices. Mu-
sic for your listening pleasure will be
provided.  This is a great event so make
plans to join us for an awesome after-
noon.  We invite any member of the No-
ble Ninth or any other district to join us
if you would like to know more about the
Masonic Yacht Club.  Even if you have
no desire to become a member, join us
for a most enjoyable afternoon to wel-
come the coming of summer.  Call Bob
Stein to make a reservation and be pre-
pared to share a lovely afternoon. 

Most of our snowbirds have returned
from their southern homes and we are
anxious to see them at our meeting on
May 30th.  Please keep R∴W∴ Karl
Hank in your thoughts.  Sister Betty in-
forms us that Brother Karl is suffering
from dementia and doesn’t always re-
member things.  Drop Brother Karl a
note with your well wishes if you have a
moment.  If you have an opportunity, let
him know that you are thinking about
him.  Brother Vinny Savoco continues to
make great strides in his recovery and
the MYC is keeping him and his wife
Rosanna in their prayers.  

It is with a heavy heart that I inform
you that our Brother, R∴W∴ Anthony
Baccabella, recently lost his valiant bat-
tle with cancer.  Please keep his wife,
Sister Cathy, in your heart, and prayers.
I am sure that she would appreciate
hearing from any of us with our mes-
sages of concern.

Brother Oscar Garcia and Sister Bea
will be moving from Rockville Center to
a new home on the East End of Long Is-
land.  This will be quite a change for
them as they have lived in their apart-
ment for many years.  The MYC extends
their best wishes as they embark on this
new path.  In the course of a very short
while, Bea and Oscar have become own-
ers of two homes… We wish them calm
seas and smooth sailing as they settle
into their new homes.

Our ship store coordinator, Vivian
Becker of the Trinity Lodge Sister Circle,
has taken her new responsibilities very
seriously and is doing an excellent job.
If you would like to order any item, be
sure to contact Viv and she will take
care of that for you.  Bro. Fred Stein and
his team of Tough Mudders decided to
take a trip to Cuba instead of doing a
Tough Mudder this Spring.  A group of
nine, three of which are Masonic Broth-
ers from different states, traveled to
Cuba on an educational visa.  They
wanted to explore the country before it
becomes a tourist destination.  They had
a great experience and returned home
safely with many great stories about

their experiences.    Bro. Rick Witthohn
of Copernicus Lodge continues to volun-
teer for the transportation unit of the
Shrine by driving patients to the
Shriners Hospital in Philadelphia for
treatment.  We thank him for his partic-
ipation in this worthwhile charity.  We
wish Sister Barbara Palillo,  Associate
Grand Marshall, Order of the Eastern
Star, NY 2016 and Matron of Metlakhat-
tn Chapter in Sayville, all are best wish-
es as she continues to fulfill her duties.
We also wish Sister Bea Garcia well as
she devotes much time to her duties in
the Eastern Star Organization.  We also
wish Andrew Toth, son of our own Ellen
Toth (Weiland Lodge), congratulations
on the birth of his son.  We also congrat-
ulate Ellen as this is her first grand-
child.  Joe and Vivian Becker of Trinity
Lodge had a wonderful trip to Alabama
where they were visiting their son.  Car-
oline Dunne, a member of Trinity Sister
Circle, just completed her second year at
Albany State and is looking forward to a
summer internship. Sister Luann
Dunne’s son Christopher, is excited
about going to the Boy Scout National
Jamboree this summer. The Jamboree
only takes place once every four years
and is two weeks long.  The opportuni-
ties presented at the Jamboree are nu-
merous and a once in a lifetime experi-
ence. Bro. Rich Stein has very fond
memories of all his experiences at the
National Jamboree held at Fort AP Hill
in Virginia.

The Masonic Yacht Club is registered
with Yachting Club of America and is
listed in their Reciprocity Guide.  The
MYC is also listed on the YCA’s Website.
As a member of the Masonic Yacht Club,
you automatically become a member of
YCA, the oldest existing Yacht Club or-
ganization in America.  A Reciprocal
Courtesy Card will be mailed to you with
your membership which entitles you to
the use of the facilities of all member
clubs.  One of the perks of being a mem-
ber of the MYC is the Reciprocity Card.
Some of the members reported that they
have used it recently and received great
discounts.  They reported that it can be
used in numerous places and they not
only were able to purchase dinner at
many Yacht Clubs but they also received
large discounts for their boats.  This in-
cluded the first night free for overnight
stays, and reduced prices for boat dock-
age.  I have enjoyed wonderful evenings
and great food at a variety of clubs on
Long Island.  It is a pleasure to be able
to utilize the reciprocity benefit for a
special evening out at a beautiful loca-
tion that is not a public venue.   

The Masonic Yacht Club and its First
Mates Club is for nautically minded in-
dividuals who enjoy an evening out with
friends.  You do not have to be a boat
owner to enjoy and benefit from mem-
bership in this organization.  Please at-
tend one of our meetings to experience
what we are about. For those out there
that are interested in learning more
about us, come to our next meeting.
For more information or directions, call
Bob Stein at 631-422-6559.  New ship-
mates are always encouraged to attend.
Boaters and non-boaters alike, we Wel-
come You Aboard!
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Grand Master Jeffrey M. Williamson showing off his new hat
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Lodge of Instructions   Wednesday,  May 31st 
Whitestone Masonic Hall • 7 PM  - 10 PM

SUMMER PICNICS AROUND the DISTRICT
Herder Lodge # 698 – Saturday – July 8th – Tappan at 12 noon
Masters Picnic Sunday July 9th Tappan
Schiller Lodge # 304 – Sunday – July 9th – Tappan at 12 noon
Uhland Lodge # 735 – Sunday – July 23rd – Tappan at 12 noon
Copernicus Lodge #545 – Sunday – July 29th –

Roy Puckhaber’s house at 2pm  
Half Century Club –  August  6th  1 – 5 pm  Plattduetsche Park

60th Annual German American Steuben Parade
Saturday – September 16th 

Bus will be leaving from Whitestone at 10:00 AM. 
Coffee and Donuts Served.

Bus and Breakfast courtesy of the Past Master’s. 
The Bus will return to Whitestone after the parade where th

German Masonic Home Corp. will again be providing
traditional German Food along with refreshments

The Traveling Man Bluegrass Festival
is coming to Tappan on

Sunday, June 11th • Doors open at 11AM 
Tickets are $10.00 in advance, $15.00 at the Door!

Featuring RJ Storm and the Old School, Blue Plate Special,
Feinberg Brothers, Jim Gaudet and the Railroad Roys

and Porkchop Willie

Yacht Club Season Opening
Sunday, June 4th 11AM – 3PM • Captain Bills in Bay Shore

Veterans’ Recognition BBQ
Saturday, August 5th at Plattduetsche Pavillion

Franklin Square, 1 PM

 June 23 - 25, 2017 

The Noble 9th Manhattan Appointed Grand Lodge Officers and our ladies 

Inge and Kathy thank you for supporting us.  We cordially invite you to 

continue the adventure with us and have reserved a block of rooms at the 

Utica Holiday Inn 

1777 Burrstone Road 

New Hartford, NY 13413 

Tel: (315) 797-2131 

Pricing per room is $139.00 + tax per night.  Please book your room directly. 

When calling ask for the 9th Manhattan Rate. Guests arriving on Friday will be 

greeted by us in the hospitality room with a Buffet Dinner and Refreshments.   

A full schedule of events including the investiture Ceremony will take place 

on Saturday June 24th at the Utica Masonic Care Community Followed with a 

Sit down Dinner Celebration back at the Utica Holiday Inn. 

Prime Rib Dinner and For detailed information   

Top Shelf Open Bar  and for Dinner Reservations 

7:00 PM to 10:00 PM RW Peter Unfried 

$65.00 per person (718) 417-8703

pete@jkr.us 
Fish or Chicken Substitutions available 

with minimum 7 day advance notice. 

RW Robert Stein 

(631) 838-0184

BobStein12@aol.com

The German Masonic
Charitable Foundation, Inc. 

c/o GMCF Publishing 
Committee 

149-39 11th Avenue,
Whitestone, NY 11357 

mailto:pete@jkr.us
mailto:BobStein12@aol.com



